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Service Times 
Sundays:  8.00 am Said Communion 

11.00 am  Choral Communion 
6.30pm Evensong as announced 

Thursdays: 11.15 am Informal Said Communion as announced 
  
On the first Sunday of the month the 11.00am Sunday Service is a 
Family Communion; on the other Sundays the young people go out to 
Young Church during the first hymn and return in time for Communion. 
 

Groups and Activities 
(please contact the appropriate person listed inside the back cover) 
 
Sundays: 7.30pm Youth Group for 10-16s 
Tuesdays: 9.30am “J-Tots” Playgroup 
 10.00am Bible Study at 24 Mauricewood Park 
 7.30pm Mauricewood Housegroup at 6 Arras Grove 
Wednesdays 7.00am “Earlybirds” Prayergroup 
Wednesdays:  7.00pm Choir Practice (Junior Choir at 6.45pm). Back 

  to Thursdays after Christmas. 

The Back Page:  
At the Family Service on Sunday 5th November members of 
the St James' congregation joined in making a banner from 
strips of thread, ribbon and wool which were woven into a 

backing cloth made from black felt. The idea behind this was to create 
something that would show that the saints of the church have been 
responsible for weaving together the fabric of our faith. In this context, 
the idea of "saints" was interpreted in its broadest sense, meaning all 
those within the family of God who have in some way moulded or 
influenced us. As a close church family it follows that the influence of 
these "saints" impacts on all of us in that family. 
  Each member of the congregation was given a thread or ribbon which 
they were invited to weave into the felt in memory of someone who had 
been, or perhaps was still being, influential in the spiritual development 
of that person. Charlotte and Sarah Topham stood by to give help when 
needed. 
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  When all the strips had been added, the banner was taken away and 
finished off by Kathryn Topham. This involved trimming and sewing the 
ends of ribbon, shaping and backing the felt and adding a dowel rod 
and cord so that it could be hung in church. 
  The finished result is spectacular. The various textures and colours 
seem to symbolise perfectly the vibrancy and variety of all those people 
whose memories are celebrated in the banner. 

 

Rector’s Letter 
Among the ‘invisible things’ that I’ve spent the last year 
thinking about – occasionally writing about and preaching 
about as well – is Hope.  Paul writes: ‘Hope that is seen is 
not hope’.  Hope is one of those invisible things.  There you 

stand in the centre of the room for all to see – a man, woman, boy or 
girl with a particular history, a particular report card, a regular person in 
a battered cardigan sweater with a certain number of good points and a 
certain number of bad points.  With hope, however, you are one thing 
and without hope you are quite another.   
 
Think of somebody you know who’s come through a rough patch and 
has come out on the other side.  Things are different.   Your friend looks 
refreshed.  So ask them “has everything changed for you?  Do you no 
longer get nasty letters from the bank, do your children do the washing 
up without being asked, and is your husband recently much improved?”  
You might find that some things have changed and that they’ve won the 
lottery recently.  Or you might find that the adjustment has been internal 
– no, in fact many of the problems that plagued him or her are still there 
but that a door has been opened and that they’ve begun to see things 
differently.  “No, it’s the same old me but I live in a very different place”. 
 
“Same old same old:” Once upon a time in Canada, labels were 
required on certain items which read ‘May contain reused materials!”.  
Recycling was a new phenomenon and we weren’t sure whether there 
wasn’t something shameful about using old stuff to new ends.  “Give us 
something new, not something old.  We remember the old – eventually 
we gave it to the dog to sleep on and now here it is back in the shops 
purporting to be a new item”. 
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Last year at this time I mentioned that the Incarnation was a little bit like 
an expert musician taking an old beaten up guitar off the wall where it’s 
been hanging as a decoration and playing the sort of music on it that it 
was designed to play.  Our human nature in Christ does what human 
nature was built to  do.  Old stuff used as it was meant to be used.  So 
here we are at St James’ and St Mungo’s – people with a well-practised 
pattern of successes and failures – faults and abilities – gathered 
together and what becomes of us depends to some extent upon our 
willingness:  
 
a) To accept with both honour and regret what we actually are and to 
accept that God truly loves us and; 
b) To know that we are players in a drama that dwarfs our particular 
lives.  We belong to the Kingdom – we are its citizens, its servants and 
its soldiers. 
 
In the story which we will read, preach, sing and act out this Christmas, 
there is a young maiden – quite scared and overawed by the voices she 
has been hearing.  There is a man who might quite easily cut his losses 
and run from public scandal and the suspicion that he’s been betrayed 
and cuckolded.  There are shepherds in their fields - abiding.  There’s 
an evil King who might well crush the whole enterprise if given half a 
chance.  But there are dreams and angelic visions as well, coaxing the 
ordinary humans in the story to betray their own ordinariness and to 
become actors in a drama which is not yet complete – hardly begun 
even – to lay their paternal and maternal gifts at the feet of the infant 
Christ, their gifts of incense and gold – whatever they happen to have at 
hand because God is in the land and all that was cast off and ignored 
has now become supremely important.  The old stone will become the 
capstone, the humble and meek will be raised up and the rough places 
will become a highway. 
 
Hope is not something we try to inject into ordinary life at Christmas – a 
mere contrivance, an analgesic - a little tinsel which we drape over an 
old lamp.  Hope is the result of opening up the window and seeing 
beyond – placing the ordinary things of life into their true perspective.  
God loves us.  He loves the ordinary people around us.  His gifts of life 
and presence can be used in ways that we cannot possibly imagine 
without that ability to lift up our eyes and listen to the angels. 
Father Rob Warren 
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News from St Mungo’s 
The run-up to Advent and Christmas is usually an active time in most 
churches and it was so with St. Mungo's. 
Our Coffee Morning in aid of church funds in the Graham Institute on 
4th November was voted a considerable success, not least because of 
the strong presence and support of folk from St. James! The baking and 
gifts stalls, raffle and plants stall all did well and over £600 was raised, a 
record, for church funds. But just as important we enjoyed it and we 
hope we made an impact in the village, which supported us well. 
 
Under the auspices of Samaritans' Purse we have in the last few weeks 
been taking an active part in Operation Christmas Child, a wonderful 
organisation to bring love to deprived children worldwide such as AIDs 
orphans, street kids and invalids, at Christmas. A number of us and the 
children (Kingdom Kids) filled shoe boxes with suitable Christmas gifts 
for children of different ages and these boxes were beautifully wrapped 
and handed in to a central collecting point, eventually to go in lorries to 
various Eastern European and African countries to bring joy to children 
there, most of whom have never had a Christmas present before! 
Colin Baxter 
 

Vestry Business Report  

Full minutes of the meeting on Wednesday 15th November 2006 will be 
displayed on the notice board following the next meeting of vestry. 
Our discussions at that meeting included: 
 
• Matters arising from the meeting of 18th October 2006 including 

several on-going actions, the AGM, the Office of the Scottish 
Charities Regulator Report (OSCR requirements), vestry 
vacancies, Child Protection and Vulnerable Adults Scottish 
Episcopal Church policy, the service of Confirmation, the church 
ceilidh, rectory guttering, "My Offering" cards, Christmas events 

• Rector's report, including feedback from the recent clergy 
conference, notification of rector's holidays, fifth Sundays, 
Confirmation, congregational list 

• Treasurer's report including analysis of the monthly statements of 
income and expenditure and clarification of various issues from the 
previous meeting 
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• Fabric report, including the kitchen renovations and practicalities, 
pulpit lighting 

• AOCB including matters from Synod, proposal to set up an 
outreach group (NB not referring to this publication but outreach 
more generally!) within vestry 

• DONM to be decided following the AGM. 
Alison Cole 

Advent Study 
The Advent Study evenings will take place on Thursdays 7 and 14 
December. As usual, soup will be available from 7.00pm, and the study 
will start at 7.30pm. The title is “The Heart’s Desire and the World’s 
Great Need – how to want what is good”. 

Church Christmas Card  

This year's large Christmas card is ready and waiting to go up in the 
Hall for you to write your Christmas greetings on if you would like. 
There will be envelopes for you to make a small donation, should you 
wish. I do hope you find this method of sending Christmas wishes 
helpful. 
The Charity supported will be “World Vision”, a Christian charity which 
works in over 100 countries, helping people in their struggle against 
poverty, hunger and injustice. 
Thanks very much for your generous support in previous years! 
Ros Hay 
 

‘Penicuik for Africa (PfA)’ 
Contributed by Neville Suttle 
The group’s activities continue to grow exponentially though 
membership remains static. Already, there are important ideas ‘doing 
the rounds’ that move us on substantially from the position summarised 
at the St. James’ AGM. There we reported that we had agreed to divide 
£1000 from our funds between a Mombasa AIDs project (£500), the 
Umtata Dump Project (£500) and the Geddes Reader project for Kenya 
(£100). The smarter reader will have noted that these figures don’t add 
up and by the time you read this we would hope to have £450 in the 
hands of our two main beneficiaries. Continued equal support for 
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Mombasa and Umtata during the coming year was pledged. So what 
might change? 
 
Twinning with  Umtata? 
While the idea of ‘twinning’ with a needy community somewhere in 
Africa has always been on our agenda, no community had been 
identified. After hearing Frances’ graphic description of life in the shanty 
town, in the middle of the municipal dump and drawn by the meagre 
income to be scavenged from its wastes, the sterling work being done 
by the clinic run by her friends, Jenny & Chris McConnachie and the 
daily transformation of children from bedraggled scavengers to smartly 
dressed school pupils, it occurred to me that there could hardly be a 
more needy community in Africa to twin with. Exchanges of letters 
between their children and ours would surely make compelling reading 
as each explored the contrasts between daily routines here and there. 
Reactions please! 
 
Ambulance for Chitambo? 
Our agreement to put Chitambo on the back burner for a while did not 
take into account the impact that Jo Vallis’ pictures of their defunct 
ambulance would have on a former administrator in the Scottish 
Ambulance Service, one Alan Naylor (North Kirk) who attended our 
AGM. He went away determined to glean sponsorship from commercial 
and local sources for a replacement. It appears that the vehicle of 
choice would be a converted Toyota Landcruiser (a similar vehicle is 
proving to be a Godsend in neighbouring Serenje, according to our local 
‘spy’, Kim). However, we have to be careful not to spread ourselves too 
thinly: supplying a converted ambulance could take our fund-raising 
onto another plane, adding another nought to last year’s achievement 
(i.e. £25,000)!! On the other hand, our partnership with North Kirk might 
be similarly elevated and the timing - coinciding with the centenary of a 
hospital built in memory of David Livingstone - might attract support 
from farther afield. Reactions again would be welcome. 
 
Christmas Street Fayre 
We will be present at the annual switching on of lights in the precinct on 
Saturday, December 2nd and would welcome any offerings of seasonal 
fayre to sell, preferably brought to the stall, ready-wrapped and priced, 
with some spare cash in hand to buy what someone else has brought 
and/or enough time to stay for awhile to sell our wares to passers-by! 
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Fellowship Lunch 
Advance notice is give that we hope to repeat last year’s successful 
event by holding another on the fi rst Sunday in March (the 4th): 
detailed pleas for help and support will appear in the next Outreach. 
 

Outside the Box 
Contributed by Councillor David Fletcher 
 
In the seven and a half years that I have represented Penicuik South 
East on Midlothian Council, there has been an exponential growth in my 
workload. 
Other elected members have said the same - this at a time when 
councillors’ stock has never been lower. The increased burden takes 
two forms. One comes from the internal generation of reams of bumf - 
agendas, minutes, reports, reviews and surveys, topped up by 
Holyrood’s contribution (whatever happened to the paperless office?) - 
the main purpose of which, I sometimes believe, is to provide paper 
trails for audit and best-value review purposes.  ( What is it about ticking 
boxes? And does it mean that gullies will be cleaned regularly?)   
 
But the greater growth in the workload - and I do not object to it; it is 
what I should be doing - has come from constituency business  - 
attempting to solve the myriad individual problems brought to my 
attention by local people. There is a pattern to these problems 
according to (1) the seasons - gritting or the lack of it, grass not cut, 
fallen leaves; (2) Council decisions - bin day changes, threatened 
closures; (3) commercial decisions - affecting shopping habits; (4) 
planning applications - the neighbour's extension or the major change to 
the landscape. I could go on and on. Worryingly, there are constants 
affecting our community, not all of them the Council’s concern: scarcity 
of social/affordable housing; youth disorder and disaffection; drug and 
alcohol problems; care for the elderly; Town Centre issues/viability; the 
environment.   
 
Again, I could go on.  I have no doubt that these matters touch the 
social conscience of the congregation and vestry of St James the Less, 
but to what effect?  I would invite the church to contact the other 
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Penicuik churches in the hope of creating a joint working group - 
remember PACT? - which could look at these areas of concern and 
consider where it could become involved.  There is much crying out to 
be done for the town and its population. I would ask the congregation of 
St James the Less to be a catalyst in encouraging the Christian 
communities of Penicuik to think outside the box in offering a service to 
the community as a whole. We all have a responsibility to make it a 
better place in which to live and work. 
 

TEARCRAFT………Give a real gift this 
Christmas! 
We held our annual Sale and Coffee morning on Saturday 11th 
November. Despite the awful weather there was a good turn out and we 
were especially pleased to welcome our friends from St Mungo’s. It 
was, as usual a time of fellowship, laughter and of course eating and 
drinking! I am very pleased to say that you have to date given Tearcraft 
almost £1000 worth of sales and orders. Can I remind you what the 

charity is hoping 
to achieve. 
 
“Tearcraft exists 
to ensure that 
craft workers can 
use real skills to 
create real 
products, giving 
then real 
employment and 
providing real 
opportunities for 
those who depend 
on them. This 
means that every 

purchase you make has a direct and positive impact. Now that’s a real 
gift! “ 
In addition donations for tea, coffee, cakes and plants (supplied by 
Neville and Tilly, many thanks!) came to £200, which has been sent this 
week to the umbrella charity of Tearfund. 
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So thank you to everyone who helped in any way by baking, growing, 
selling or washing up, or just being there. The effort is worth it. You may 
not believe it but I am told that ours is one of the largest events in the 
area, dare we stop? See you all next year. 
Val McGavin  

Our new kitchen! 
The gestation period may have been longer than that of the average 
elephant, but I am sure that everybody who has seen the refurbishment 
will agree that it has been worth waiting for. Having done my stint on 
coffee last Sunday I can confirm Nigel’s observation that ‘it might even 
be a nice place to work in!’ The overall impression is of a well thought 
out design embodying lightness and spaciousness.  
 
Our thanks go to Brigitte, Gill and Ruth (Frantom) for their input at the 
design stage and in the choice of units. Particular thanks to Geoff who, 
with assistance from David and Marion, undertook the lion’s share of 
the work, from the all important securing of the WREN grant, through 
negotiation and supervision of the installation to putting final touches to 
the ceiling and walls. Receipt of a £5505 grant from WREN toward the 
cost of the refurbishment is gratefully acknowledged. 
Graham  
 

Canada 2006 
Ian and Brigitte write: 
“Write a couple of paragraphs for Outreach about your trip to Canada” 
said Rob.  Well, how do you in ‘a couple of paragraphs’ do justice to a 
trip that lasted the best part of six weeks and was so wonderful that we 
brought back 1,000 photos and eight hours of video and with hindsight 
would have only changed two minor things in the arrangements?  The 
answer is, of course, that one can’t.  Editing down the number of photos 
and the hours of video to a manageable amount is going to be a 
challenge (albeit a pleasant challenge) in itself.  So “what was the 
bestest bit?”   That’s another challenge.  There were many highlights - 
two train trips through the Rockies; an all day ferry trip down the coast 
between the mainland and a string of islands, more like a mini-cruise 
than a ferry trip; hiking in the Rockies and along wide long sandy 
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beaches between a rain forest and the Pacific; strolling on a glacier; 
First Nations art – especial the magnificent totems; flying by seaplane 
to, and staying at, a wilderness lodge to view the wildlife.  And the 
wildlife itself was a highlight – or, rather, several highlights.  Seeing so 
many bears (grizzly and black), elk and other smaller deer, longhorn 
sheep, pine marten, chipmunks, orca (killer whales), humpback whales, 
bald eagles, osprey and ravens almost entirely removed the 
disappointment of not seeing any moose or caribou. 
 
We had planned our trip with two main objectives – to cross the Rockies 
by train and to see grizzly bears fishing for salmon.  Both objectives 
surpassed expectations.  Our first crossing, from Vancouver to Banff, 
was by luxury private train.  The scheduled service goes through some 
of the best bits in the middle of the night, but the Rocky Mountaineer 
stops half way and one decants to hotels overnight so that the whole 
trip is in daylight.  They do not have the famous dome cars, but that is 
irrelevant as the carriages are totally glazed, walls and roof, from waist 
height up.  The second trip from Jasper northwest to Prince Rupert, 
which is about as far north on the coast as one gets before Alaska, was 
by scheduled service, but one which very much has its eye on tourists 
and it, too, halts overnight.  On this one there was a dome car and the 
first class carriage was also glazed all over.  The food wasn’t as grand 
and there weren’t as many freebies, but the service was just as friendly 
and informative.  We were especially lucky as there were only 13 in the 
carriage on our trip (for the next trip they were having to put on an extra 
carriage to accommodate all the bookings) so it was all very relaxed 
and informal too.  From Prince Rupert we took the Inside Passage ferry 
south to Vancouver Island.  It was a long day.  We had to be at the 
terminal at 5.30 a.m. and we didn’t dock till the early hours of the next 
morning.  It was certainly a relief to arrive at the motel we were booked 
in to and find there was somebody still up at 1.00 a.m. to check us in!  
But it was another day of magnificent scenery. 
 
For the grizzlies, we spent four days at a floating lodge miles from the 
nearest other habitation.  The lodge was actually a collection of wooden 
buildings on rafts tethered to the shore half way up the longest inlet (i.e. 
a sea loch) on the west coast of North America.  There was no road 
access – it is four hours by boat or 35 minutes by float plane (an 
experience in itself) to get there.  The staff, apart from three or four 
housekeeping, is all extraordinarily knowledgeable, enthusiastic and 
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committed.  We guessed that all must have degrees in some natural 
science – most probably having higher degrees.  To get anywhere from 
the lodge, one had to go by boat to start with and then maybe on a 
pensioned-off yellow school bus bouncing down an old logging road.  

To view the bears, we were 
taken to ‘stands’ which are 
bear-proof enclosures 
overlooking their fishing 
grounds.  To see a grizzly 
galumphing (there is no 
other word for it!) through 
the water after a salmon is 
really quite a sight.  Bears 
were the main reason for 
going, but there was plenty 
else on offer and plenty of 
other wildlife to see.  On 
one of the days we went by 

boat out of the inlet to spend several hours shadowing a pod of the killer 
whales (which are actually not whales at all but are the largest of the 
porpoise family).  To a party of six to eight people, there were generally 
two guides who, apart from briefing us, educating us and answering 
innumerable questions, did all of the driving and boating.  And then in 
the evenings they would help in the kitchen and dining room after which 
one of them would give a very high quality lecture or presentation.  
Committed and enthusiastic, indeed. 
 
There were plenty of surprises on the trip, too.  We had already worked 
out that the mountains behind Vancouver are not the Rockies.  There 
are two mountain ranges before one gets to the Rockies and some of 
the most spectacular scenery is in the first range, up the Fraser River.  
It is the middle of the second day before one gets to the Rockies! What 
we didn’t know is that between the first two ranges is desert – not a 
yellow sand type of desert, but grey parched earth with little vegetation 
apart from sage brush – which is a grey-green parched looking bush.  
One’s perception is that it will be green forest all the way – but even 
great chunks of the green forest were not green.  Large areas of pine 
are brown and dead looking and the problem is getting worse – another 
casualty of global warming.  The culprit is a pine beetle.  Historically 
things settled to equilibrium, as the beetle cannot survive in low 
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temperatures and most died off in winter.  You can probably guess 
what’s coming next – yes, the winters are no longer cold enough to kill 
the beetles, so they are multiplying and spreading.   
 
The weather was another surprise.  In the desert areas, the 
temperature was up in the mid thirties, even in September.  A week 
later, we were hiking through four inches of snow near Jasper.  Given 
that Jasper is a ski resort, that may not sound surprising, but it certainly 
surprised the locals (and Canadians in general, if the TV news was 
anything to go by).  It was certainly a lovely hike – and we had it all to 
ourselves even though it is a very popular short one.  For those of you 
who saw the photo in the last Outreach, this is where we saw our 
Rector’s piece of 
real estate – Mount 
Warren!  Towards 
the end of the trip 
and right at the end 
of September, we 
were back in 
summer weather 
again – paddling in 
a flat calm Pacific at 
a time when one 
might expect to be 
storm watching – 
seeing huge waves 
crashing on the 
beach.  We even 
bathed once, but that was where a hot spring met the sea – a series of 
natural pools on the shore fed at the top by a hot spring and cooled at 
the bottom by the sea. 
 
There were wildlife surprises too.   The bald eagle, that great symbol of 
the USA, is in fact mostly a scavenger.  When they get their claws into 
prey, they cannot release it again until they get to somewhere solid to 
stand and prise it off with their beak. Apparently fish are often stronger 
than they are, so if they catch a live one, the fish can drag them under 
and drown them.  So they congregate round the bears to feast on 
discards.  The bears are very fussy eaters and when the salmon are 
plentiful (which, thankfully, they are now after some lean years), they 
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tend to discard any males they catch, and often will discard a female 
too, once they have eaten her eggs.  One thing we had to get used to 
was making a noise when we went hiking.  Instead of keeping quiet so 
that one can spot wildlife, one makes noise so that one doesn’t spot it! 
Apparently bears and moose and elk and the like will normally only 
attack when surprised or cornered, so the idea is to make some noise 
so that they will hear you and move off.  We didn’t encounter any at 
close quarters while hiking, but on one occasion there was some ‘scat’ 
(droppings) that was certainly bear and certainly recent.  Some trails 
were closed because of ‘bear activity’.  Interestingly, this was more to 
protect the bears than to protect hikers!  And in many more places, 
there were notices warning of ‘bears in area’.  In one place we even 
saw a ‘cougar in area’ notice.  But we saw no cougars, nor wolves, nor 
even porcupines. 
 
To us as visitors and tourists, there was no evidence of First Nations 
people being treated as, or ending up as, second class citizens.  
Granted, we didn’t see the Piltons or the Easterhouses of Vancouver 
and Victoria, but these are both affluent cities and like any affluent city, 
there are a large number of people who are anything but affluent and 
there were plenty of homeless and beggars.  But not many of the street 
people were obviously First Nations people.  Certainly First Nations art 
and artefacts – both traditional and contemporary – are highly prized 
and with price tags to match. 
 
Well, Rob, we’ve overshot, but I’m sure you’d be the first to agree that 
you can’t capture Canada, and not even BC and a little bit of Alberta, in 
a couple of paragraphs.  It is up there with Scotland and New Zealand 
as one of the truly magnificent and beautiful places on God’s earth.  
And it is impossible to single out any ‘best bit’.  But we maybe do have 
a favourite moment.  In discussion with one of the guides at the lodge, 
he said that black bears often have facial expressions that seem to 
convey human-type emotions.  That we could agree with.  Whilst in the 
dome car on the train, we spied a black bear ahead, at the bottom of a 
low embankment along which the train was travelling.  Instead of 
running off, it stood there looking up as we went past, with what looked 
like an expression of awe and wonder on its face, for all the world like a 
little boy gazing up at this passing train.  In fact, as we drew level with it, 
we wouldn’t have been in the least bit surprised if it had raised a paw 
and shyly waved to us! 
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December 2006 Rota (see below for Christmas) 
- 3-Dec-2006 10-Dec-2006 17-Dec-2006 24-Dec-2006 31-Dec-2006
- Advent 1 Advent 2 Advent 3 Advent 4 Christmas 1
11.00am 
Organist

Jean Jennifer Mike David TBA

St Mungo's 
Organist

Mike Jean David Jean TBA

Sidesmen Young Church Nigel Johnston/ 
Andy 
Longmore

Isobel 
Stenhouse/ 
Alan Sibley

McGarvas Des Frantom/ 
Alan Sibley

Bread and 
Wine

Young Church Dicksons Johnstons Fords Leavys

1st Reading Jeremiah 33:14-

16

Malachi 3:1-4 

or Baruch 5:1-

9

Zephaniah 

3:14-20

Micah 5:2-5a  1 Samuel 2:18-

20, 26

Young Church Ian Fuge Mike Hay Val McGavin Geoff Mather

2nd Reading 1 Thessalonians 

3:9-13

Philippians 1:3-

11

Philippians 

4:4-7

Hebrews 10:5-

10

Colossians 

3:12-17

Young Church Brigitte Fuge Jean Hindle I.MacLennan Gill Amos
Gospel Luke 21:25-36 Luke 3:1-6 Luke 3:7-18 Luke 1:39-45, 

(46-55)

Luke 2:41-52

Prayers Young Church Geoff Mather Sue Crosfield Andy LongmoreMike Hay

Server Val/Alice AS/Steven Val/Charlottte Ang/Emma Ang/Steven
Coffee Mgt Vesco/ 

Joyce Black
Gillian Little/ 
Marion 
McCluskey

Elizabeth 
Clark/ Robert 
Clerk

Mrs Neish & 
Family

Frantoms

Flowers
Cleaning Helen Topple/ 

Ruth Frantom
Helen Topple/ 
Ruth Frantom

C&M Leavy Mona Bennett/ 
Angela Sibley

Mona Bennett/ 
Angela Sibley

Welcomers Mae Mann/ 
Elizabeth Clark

Carol Dickson/  
Andy 
Longmore

Nigel 
Johnston/ 
Robert Clerk

Moira 
Rendall/Jim 
McGarva

Mae Mann/ 
Elizabeth 
Clark

Care Van !

Pentland 
House

!

ADVENT (Christmas - A McGavin)

Christmas Eve (11.30pm) Christmas Day
Organist (St J) David Mike
(St M's) ? ?
Sidesmen McGarvas Des Frantom
         Mgt Coull Alan Sibley
B.& W Clerks Children?
O.T            Margaret Coull Andy Longmore
N.T Robert Clerk Ewan Cole
Prayers Val McGavin tba
Server Val McGavin Angela/Emma  
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January 2007 Rota 
7-Jan-2007 14-Jan-2007 21-Jan-2007 28-Jan-2007   
Epiphany 1 Epiphany 2 Epiphany 3 Epiphany 4

11.00am 
Organist

Jean Jennifer Mike David

St Mungo's 
Organist

Mike Jean David Mike

Sidesmen Young Church Fords Mgt Coull/Eliz 
Clark

MacLennans

Bread and 
Wine

Young Church Leavys Barretts Hindles

1st Reading Isaiah 43:1-7 Isaiah 62:1-5 Nehemiah 8:1-3, 

5-6, 8-10

Jeremiah 1:4-10

Young Church Marion 
McCluskey

Sue Crosfield Gillian Little

2nd Reading Acts 8:14-17 I Corinthians 

12:1-11

I Corinthians 

12:12-31a

I Corinthians 13:1-

13

Young Church John Mortimer Andy Longmore Alan Murray
Gospel Luke 3:15-17, 21-

22

John 2:1-11 Luke 4:14-21 Luke 4:21-30

Prayers Young Church Mike Hay Alan Murray Georgina Phillips
Server A.S/Steven Val/Alice A.S/Steven Val/Emma
Coffee Young Church Mona Bennett/ 

Mgt MacLennan
Kathleen Cox/Sue 
Crosfield

Flowers < < < < < < < < Marian Hunter > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > >
Cleaning Clerks Gill Amos/Isobel 

Stenhouse
Gill Amos/ Isobel 
Stenhouse

Ros Hay/ Sue 
Crosfield

Welcomers Carol Dickson/ 
Andy Longmore

Nigel Johnston/ 
Robert Clerk

Moira Rendall/ 
Jim McGarva

Mae Mann/ 
Elizabeth Clark

Care Van !

Pentland 
House  
 
(Where an alternative reading is given, the first reading is used unless clergy 
notify readers otherwise) 
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February 2007 Rota 
4-Feb-2007 11-Feb-2007 18-Feb-2007 25-Feb-2007

Epiphany 5 Epiphany 6 7th before Easter Lent 1

11.00am 

Organist

Jean Jennifer Mike David

St Mungo's 

Organist David Jean David Mike

Sidesmen
Y.Church

Andy Longmore/ 

Isobel Stenhouse

Alan Sibley/ Des 

Frantom Fords

Bread and 

Wine Y.Church Sibleys Johnstons Fords

1st Reading Isaiah 6: 1-8 (9-

13)

Jeremiah 17: 5-10 Exodus 34:29-35 Deuteronomy 26: 1-

11
Y.Church Joyce Black Faye Clerk Ruth Green

2nd Reading 1 Corinthians 

15: 1-11

1 Corinthians 15: 12-

20

II Corinthians 3: 12-

4: 2

Romans 10: 8b-13

Y.Church Mgt Coull Georgina Philips Jo' Bullough

Gospel Luke 5: 1-11 Luke 6:17-26 Luke 9: 28-36 (37-43) Luke 4: 1-13

Prayers Y.Church Elizabeth Clark Val McGavin Jean Hindle

Server Angela/ Sarah Val/ Alice Angela/ Steven Val/ Emma

Coffee
Y.Church Hays & Smiths

Mgt Vesco/ Joyce 

Black

Isobel Stenhouse 

/Jean Wright

Flowers Marion 

McCluskey Marion McCluskey Marion McCluskey LENT

Cleaning Mgt Vesco/ 

Marion Hunter

Mgt Vesco/ Marion 

Hunter

Helen Topple/ Ruth 

Frantom

Helen Topple/ Ruth 

Frantom

Welcomers Carol Dickson/ 

Andy Longmore

Nigel Johnston/ 

Robert Clerk

Moira Rendall/ Jim 

McGarva

Mae Mann/ Elizabeth 

Clark

Care Van *

Pentland 

House  
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Choir News 
I’m writing this shortly after Remembrance Sunday, when the choir was 
contributing very significantly to the morning service and also the 
evening service at the South Kirk. Both services were, I believe, made 
memorable by, among other things, some very good music, and I was 
delighted with the choir’s efforts at both services. Particular thanks to 
David for his, as always, sensitive conducting, and to Charlotte for her 
high quality playing, as well as to the soloists.  
 
It was a pleasure to be combining with other singers in the evening – 
the last time we had a joint service of this kind was, I believe, when we 
combined to sing the Fauré Requiem, with Graeme MacDonald 
conducting – that was, apparently and frighteningly, 12 years ago. 
Graeme’s support of, and enthusiasm for such ventures is much 
appreciated, as well as his seemingly effortless piano playing. 
 
But no rest for the wicked – Christmas is also upon us, and as well as 
the usual Nine Lessons and Carols on the evening of Sunday 17 
December, we are also premiering Alan Murray’s latest composition, 
which had a working title of “ A Folk Nativity”, but is now “The Boy” (a 
prequel to “The Man”!). This will be on Friday 22 December at 7.00pm – 
there will be plenty of audience participation, and if you enjoyed “The 
Man”, you will find this particularly meaningful.  Please try to find a 
space for this in your diary – even if it is three days before Christmas! 
 
Finally, in response to requests, as I indicated last month we’ll be 
singing George Malcolm’s “Christus natus est” at 8.00pm on 
Wednesday 27 December. As far as I know, this is the first time we’ve 
ever sung a Christmas work after Christmas; we hope that this will be a 
way of emphasising the Christmas message at a time when the joy of 
the season can so easily evaporate. A number of people have 
remarked how much they missed this last year – this seems like a good 
way of fitting it in to busy schedules. 
 
As always, we in the choir hope that our contribution to the Christmas 
season helps you to experience the true meaning of the festival. Have a 
very blessed Christmas and a successful 2007 when it comes! 
Mike Hay 
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Prayer for St Andrew’s Tide 
By Clare Amos - contributed by Frances McLean 
Jesus, living Word of God,  
Your promise of good news is timeless, 
You offer it to renew our world today, 
You offer release to those imprisoned by debt and poverty, 
Life for those who know despair. 
Provoke us by your spirit, so that we no longer linger or delay, 
Quicken us with the vision of a world transformed, 
Challenge us to make hope real for all, 
So that God’s kingdom may be celebrated in our time, 
And poverty changed to history. 
                                               

The Mothers' Union Survival Kit 
Contributed by Jean Hindle: The Survival Kit doesn't just apply to MU. It 
was given to us at Diocesan Council along with an envelope containing 
all the listed items. 
 
To get you through the coming year I give you a:  
Toothpick - to remind you to pick out the good qualities in everyone 
who comes to your meetings (Matt 7:1) 
Elastic Band - to remind you to be flexible, things might not go the way 
you plan, but everything work out (Rom 8:28) 
Pencil - to remind you to list your blessings everyday (Eph 1:3) 
Rubber - to remind you that everyone makes mistakes, and they can 
be erased  (Gen 50:15-21) 
Elastoplast - to remind you to heal hurt feelings, yours or someone 
else’s,  as soon as they occur (Col 3:12-14) 
Sticky Fixer - to remind you to stick with it and that if you do you can 
accomplish anything (Phil 4:1)) 
Mint - to remind you that you are worth a mint to your heavenly Father 
(John 3:16)  
Tea Bag - to remind you to relax daily and go over that list of God's 
blessings  (l Thess 5:18) 
May God richly bless you 
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Mission News 
Contributed by Frances McLean 
And the people shouted ‘alleluia!’ 
Over 300 people sang and danced for joy to celebrate the opening of a 
new Anglican church built among mango trees in a Sudanese refugee 
camp in western Ethiopia. 
St John the Baptist Church has been built specifically for the Ma-aban 
who settled in the refugee camp after fleeing the fighting in Southern 
Sudan. 
Andrew Proud and his wife have been working closely with the refugees 
for a number of years. (Our Tuesday Bible study group will remember 
them from a previous Lenten study.) Andrew oversees the Anglican 
Church in Ethiopia.  
The idea for the church was proposed 18 months ago by Isaac Momma, 
from the Ma-aban tribe, who has lived in the camp for ten years and 
wanted his people to worship in their own language. Andrew said, ‘this 
is the first Anglican church among the Ma-aban people who are rightly 
proud of it. Please pray that they may manage to sustain, not only their 
fervour, but also this new church when they return to the Nuba 
Mountains later this year. The Church, as we know, really is the people.’ 
There is now a peace treaty in Southern Sudan and refugees are slowly 
beginning to return to their homelands. When they return, their sense of 
Anglican identity will help to give a structure to refugee communities in 
a country where civil order is largely absent.  
 

Church Women's Fellowship 
11 Dec 8.00 pm at 64 Deanburn 
January: date to be arranged. 
 

Mothers' Union News 
 The MU Scottish web address is: www.muscotland.org.uk. 
 
Provincial & Central Activities 
Retreat Tues 20 - Thurs 22 March at Kinnoull, Perth, led by The Bishop 

of Argyll & The Isles - The Right Rev Martin Shaw. 
Applications to be sent in between 1st - 15th Jan 2007 
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No deposit - but please pay in full (£80) by 23 
February. 

AGM June 21st Liverpool. David Urquhart Package £179 includes 4 
nights DB&B - Optional Insurance £12. Contact Joyce 
Black to see if seats are still available. 

 
Branch Activities 
6 Dec Wed  Noon Lunch Meeting: Advent Carols in the Hall. 

Hampers to be arranged in conjunction with CWF. 
13 Dec Wed  2.30 pm  Advent Carol Service at St Leonard’s, 

Lasswade to be conducted by Canon Jim Mein. 
10 Jan Wed Lunch Speaker: Rob Warren 
24 Jan Wed ?Lunch or ?2.30 pm: Oberammergau slides - Joyce 

Jones 
14 Feb Wed World Day of Prayer Bible Study 
 

MU Quiet Day  
Jean Hindle writes: 
On Tues 21 Nov. 15 members, (6 from St James) attended the Quiet 
Day at the Christ Church Centre conducted by Tim Morris. 
We opened with Prayers, followed by the 1st and 2nd Addresses, 
Eucharist before lunch, then in the afternoon a 3rd Address followed by 
Closing Prayers. There were periods of silence after each address.  
 
Tim spoke about Mary Magdalene as an icon for the 21st century. She 
is mentioned 14 times in the Gospels, more times than any other 
women except for Mary. She was healed of 7 demons - becomes a 
new, strong woman - an example of 365 A&M - ransomed, healed, 
restored, forgiven . . . . . to His feet thy tribute bring. . . .  Tim spoke of 
the modern day example of ministry to Jesus in Anna Ritchie, who 
despite personal tragedy, worked with children with 'special needs'.  
 
We were asked to think what are the gifts, ministries, resources we can 
bring as a tribute to the Lord. Who are the Mary Magdalenes of today? - 
Those who have been scarred and healed? - those outside the church? 
 
Much to think about!     
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The Prayer Stool 
By Graham King - prayer used at the end of 2004 World Mission 
Conference. Contributed by Jean Hindle. 
I leave aside my shoes, my ambitions; 
    Undo my watch, my timetable; 
    Take off my glasses, my views; 
    Unclip my pen, my work; 
    Put down my keys, my security; 
    To be alone with you, the only true God. 
 
After being with you, 
    I take up my shoes to walk in your ways; 
    Strap on my watch to live in your time; 
    Put on my glasses to look at your world; 
    Clip on my pen to write up your thoughts; 
    Pick up my keys to open your doors.  
 

Food for thought! 
Contributed by Catherine Pow 
A parody of the text in St Matthew was recently offered to one of the 
regional officers of Shelter, which goes like this: 
 
“I was hungry and you formed a humanities group to discuss my 
hunger. 
I was imprisoned, and you crept off quietly to your chapel and prayed 
for my release. 
I was naked, and in your mind you debated the morality of my 
appearance. 
I was sick, and you knelt and thanked God for your health. 
I was homeless, and you preached to me of the spiritual shelter of the 
love of God. 
I was lonely, and you left me alone to pray for me. 
 
You seem so holy, so close to God. 
But I am still very hungry – and lonely – and cold.” 
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Mad Scientist’s Corner 
Tony Bramley writes: 
There is a general preconception in society 
at large that science and religion are 
mutually at odds with one another. 
However, a number of the congregation of 
St James the Less, Penicuik, are at 
present (or have been until recently) 
actively involved across a wide range of 
scientific endeavour and research, ranging 
from life sciences to nano-technology, and 

from astronomy to geology. In order to ‘bridge the gap’ across the 
Science versus Religion debate a little, the Team thought it might be a 
good idea to ask those members of the congregation who are 
Christians and also actively involved in science to explain briefly what 
they do and why. I drew the short straw, so I will go first!: 
 
Rev Dr Tony Bramley 
Senior Lecturer, Division of Reproductive & Developmental Sciences, 
Queen’s Medical Research Institute, Little France. 
 
My research involves trying to understand the ways in which steroid 
hormones act. I am working at present on the effects of the steroid 
hormone, progesterone on the different tissues of the reproductive tract 
in women, especially during pregnancy.   
 
The main thrust of my research is aimed at understanding progesterone 
action in pregnancy. Why is progesterone important? Well, 
progesterone is absolutely essential for the establishment and 
maintenance of pregnancy in all mammalian species! If progesterone 
action is blocked at any stage of pregnancy, pregnancy is terminated 
within a few hours. Indeed, RU 486 (also called mifepristone, a 
component of the emergency contraceptive pill) acts precisely by 
interfering with progesterone action and terminating pregnancy. (This 
raises ethical and moral dilemmas for those who believe that life begins 
at fertilization). Progesterone-like compounds (progestins) are also 
important components of the combined oral contraceptive pill. More 
generally, some progesterone derivatives are used as anaesthetics, 
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and progesterone may also play a role in the activation of blood vessel 
function (and strokes and heart attacks). 
 
So, progesterone is essential for pregnancy, and there is growing 
evidence that progesterone can prevent pre-term labour in some sub-
groups of women. Pre-term labour is a massive clinical problem. 
Excluding genetic malformations, pre-term birth (PTB), defined as 
delivery before 37 weeks of gestation, accounts for between 75-95% of 
all neonatal deaths. PTB is also responsible for half the children born 
with cerebral palsy, one third of children born with visual impairment, 
and one-fifth of children with mental retardation. PTB and its 
consequences account for more than one-third of total paediatric health 
care costs in the USA and Europe! Furthermore, the bad news is that 
PTB is becoming more common in the UK, and present treatments for 
PTB are not very effective. 
 
It has been known for years that steroid hormones switch on ‘gene 
expression’ in cells (i.e. they activate the synthesis of specific proteins). 
These processes normally take hours to days before they can be 
detected. However, recent research has shown that steroids can also 
act within seconds! These rapid steroid actions do not involve the 
manufacture of new proteins, and appear to ‘prime’ the cells and 
increase their responsiveness to these hormones. If we can understand 
the mechanisms involved in these rapid actions, we may be able to 
develop new compounds that will either switch off or enhance the 
effects of progesterone, allowing us to (i) develop new compounds that 
will prevent the processes that initiate labour: (this would allow 
pregnancy to continue, giving the foetus more time to mature in the 
uterus, so preventing the worst effects of PTB) and (ii) develop new 
agents that inhibit fertility (contraceptives) or that can be used to treat 
certain kinds of male and female infertility.   
 

St James and the Anglican Communion  
II:   Authority     Contributed by Philip Crosfield 
When, at the time of the Reformation, the centralised authority 
exercised by the Church of Rome was rejected, the various reformed 
bodies had to tackle the question of authority. All acknowledged Christ 
as head of the Church. Some opted for the 'Godly Prince' as sole and 
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absolute human authority or in association with assemblies of varying 
membership; though at first they were neither elected nor truly 
representative of the laity. Others chose a form of theocratic state. 
  
    The Scottish Episcopal Church, in the early years of separation from 
the Establishment, took a different course. At first the bishops exercised 
sole authority under God. But, during the late 18th and 19th centuries, 
first the clergy and then the laity were incorporated into the authority 
structures. Since the 1980s all matters of authority have come within 
the jurisdiction of the General Synod where all three houses, bishops, 
priests and laity, are elected. The bishops' historic role is expressed in 
the Ordination Service; 'a bishop follows in the succession of the 
apostles whom Christ sent to proclaim the Gospel to the world and to 
bear authority in the communion of faith'. For this reason the bishops 
have the power of veto over doctrinal synodical decisions, a power 
which they hope never to use. 
  
    In 1948 the Lambeth Conference discussed the question of Unity and 
Authority. It asked the question 'Is Anglicanism based on a sufficiently 
coherent form of authority to form the nucleus of a world-wide fellowship 
of Churches or does its comprehensiveness conceal internal divisions 
which may cause its disruption?'. That question has recently been re-
opened. 
  
    The bishops then rejected ideas of a formal primacy of Canterbury, 
an Appellate Tribunal or of the giving to the Conference the status of a 
legislative synod. Instead it stated; 'Authority, as inherited by the 
Anglican Communion from the undivided Church of the early centuries 
of the Christian era, is single in that it is derived from a single Divine 
source, and reflects within itself the richness and historicity of the divine 
Revelation, the authority of the eternal Father, the incarnate Son and 
the life-giving Spirit. It is distributed among Scripture, Tradition, Creeds, 
the Ministry of the Word and Sacraments, the witness of the saints and 
the consensus fidelium (i.e. the reception of the faithful)'. 
  
    As far back as the 3rd. century the tendency of Rome to assert 
authority over the whole Church was repudiated by such people as 
St.Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage. But gradually the centralising of 
authority in the person of the Bishop of Rome, the Pope, became more 
and more absolute. So, today, the Church of Rome expresses its 
frustration over the Anglican Communion's lack of a centralised 
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authority. Recently the Anglican-Roman Catholic International 
Commission (ARCIC) suggested that the Anglican Communion might 
accept the idea of the Bishop of Rome being recognised as exercising a 
primacy of esteem within a united Church; but that would be a very 
different thing from a 'centralised authority'. There are, at present, 
voices, especially from the more exclusive, authoritarian doctrinal and 
biblical fundamentalist groups within the Anglican Communion, that are 
calling for a tighter control over beliefs and practices. The danger there 
is that it would be a move away from the inclusive, and become an 
exclusive sectarian body. But many Anglicans would not support such a 
move believing in and rejoicing in the inclusiveness we presently have. 
Centralism is far too rigid and exclusive. It inhibits developments in our 
understanding of the Gospel and of the new insights which the Holy 
Spirit gives us. Errors there will be, for the Church is not infallible. But 
the process of reception under the guidance of the Spirit will, in time, sift 
out such errors as there may be. 
  
    That same Lambeth Conference wrote: 'the variety of the contributing 
factors gives to the Church the quality of richness which encourages 
and releases initiative, trains in fellowship with all, including those with 
whom we may disagree, and evokes a free and willing obedience. 
Dispersed, Inclusive, Free from reactionary restraints - these are key 
qualities to be cherished. 
                                                 
 

 “O utreach”  on the W…W….Web!  
The current edition of the magazine, and previous editions, can now be 
viewed on the Web. Go to http://www.stjamespenicuik.co.uk/ and click 
on the appropriate link at the top of the page. 
 

Financial Matters 
Collections   October   
Cash         341 
Gift aided cash               82 
Envelopes             970 
Direct giving     1295 
Total              2688  
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Your prayers are asked for… 
Please pray for all those known and unknown to you who through 
sickness, need, bereavement or any other trouble are in need of God's 
comfort, remembering in particular: 
 
Tony Bramley, Nigel Johnstone, Markie Woodifield, Jim McNeill and 
their families as they mourn.  
 
Arthur White, Joy Ford, June Virtue, Don Mackenzie, Mae Mann and 
Sarah (aged 8 with Crohn’s disease).  Margaret Paton, a former 
member of St James, now in Australia, who is recovering from a stroke. 
 
Pray for continued progress towards peace and reconciliation between 
Lebanon, Syria and Israel. 
 
For those still suffering as a result of natural disasters such as the 
earthquake in Indonesia, and as a result of previous, almost forgotten, 
disasters such as the tsunami. 
 
Pray for the release of all being held captive, and for the work of 
Amnesty International. 
 
For Making Poverty History and Fair Trade Debt Relief and the 
organisations working towards these ends. For the people of 
Mozambique, one of the world’s poorest countries, short of resources, 
where an estimated 3,000 die every day due to malaria. A country 
ravaged by floods and then drought and left with a legacy of land mines 
and amputees. Please pray for the active work of the churches involved 
in evangelism as well as the clinics and hospitals. 
 
For those who staff the Bethany Trust Care Van as they minister to the 
homeless on the streets of Edinburgh, and for the homeless 
themselves. 
 
For the church in Ghana, and in particular the educational programmes 
in the Diocese of Cape Coast. For the work of the churches and the 
people in Ethiopia - there are many areas of severe poverty, due to 
drought, and the country is supporting hundreds of thousands of 
Sudanese and other refugees. 
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Events coming soon… 
December 
Thu 7&14 7.30pm Advent Study (soup from 7.00pm)  
Wed 13th 2.30pm MU Advent Carol Service at St Leonard’s, 

Lasswade. To be conducted by Canon Jim Mein. 
Sun 17th  7.00pm Nine Lessons and Carols 
Fri 22nd  7.00pm “The Boy”: Folk Nativity and Pageant 
Sat 23rd   3.00pm Christingle service St Mungo's West Linton 
Sun 24th  11.00am Eucharist for the last Sunday in Advent 
   11.30pm Christmas Eucharist 
Christmas Day 11.00am Family Eucharist  
Wed 27th   8.00pm “Christus Natus Est”  
 
January 
Sat 6th   6.30pm  Epiphany Party for the Young Church (Hall) 
 
March 
Fri 2nd World Day of Prayer. St James' is hosting this service 

entitled "United under God's tent" using liturgy prepared 
by women in Paraguay. 

Sun 4th PfA Fellowship Lunch 
 

 Stop Press: a close run thing! 
Congratulations to ‘St James Warblers’ (Alison, Brigitte, Graham, Ian 
and Mike) for winning the South Kirk Quiz night by 1 point. The secret: 
arriving late (but in time for tea and cakes) after choir practice in sub-
Arctic conditions. Also well done, and very many thanks, to Marion, 
Geoff and the fund-raising committee for running the most successful 
Ceilidh.  An excellent time was had by all, making an excellent £435 ! 
 
The “ Outreach Team”  wish all our readers a very happy Christmas 

and every blessing in 2007! 
 

The next publication of “ Outreach”  will be on Sunday 4 February. 
Information about events , and contr ibutions should be with the 
Editor, Graham Smith 673012 ( caplaw@hotmail.co.uk ) by 
Wednesday 24 January at the latest. If sending by Email, please 
copy to Mike Hay at mike@hayfamily.co.uk .  
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Contacts  at St James (website: http://www.stjamespenicuik.co.uk) 
Phone Email

Rector Revd Robert Warren 672862 rector_penicuik@yahoo.co.uk

Clergy Team Revd Dr Tony Bramley 675240 tbramley@staffmail.ed.ac.uk
Canon Philip Crosfield 676607 sue.crosfield@tiscali.co.uk
Revd Frances McLean 675029 frances.mclean@surefish.co.uk
Revd Dr Neville Suttle 673819 suttle_hints@hotmail.com

Vestry:  Secretary Nigel Johnston 674321 drnjohn17@aol.com

Treasurer Graham Smith 673012 caplaw@hotmail.co.uk
Minutes Secretary Alison Cole 672400 alisonmariecole@btinternet.com
Rector's Warden David McGavin 675614 david.mcgavin@virgin.net
People's Warden Robert Clerk 679777 rclerk@penhouse.demon.co.uk
Lay Representative Brigitte Fuge 673889 brigittebfuge@yahoo.co.uk
Alt Lay Representative Alison Cole 672400 alisonmariecole@btinternet.com
Elected Members: Des Frantom 678084 lynerlady@aol.com

Barney Hunter 673387 Bernardmarian.Hunter@tesco.net
Ruth Green 672146 liverdiet@hotmail.com
Andy Longmore 677823 andy.longmore@btinternet.com
Jo Bullough 672306 josephinebullough@onetel.com

Co-opted Members:
Fabric Team Leader Geoff Mather 674425 geoff.mather@midlothian.gov.uk
Social Coordinator Alan Murray 678610 alan.murray@ee.ed.ac.uk
Ministry Team Leaders & Other Officers
Child Protection Nigel Johnston 674321 drnjohn17@aol.com
Choirmaster Mike Hay 675761 mike@hayfamily.co.uk
CWF Joyce Jones 674187
Flowers Marion McCluskey 678081 marion.mccluskey@tiscali.co.uk
Hall bookings Val McGavin 675614 val.mcgavin@virgin.net
J-Tots Alison Cole 672400 alisonmariecole@btinternet.com
Mothers' Union Joyce Black 674983 joyce.black1@tesco.net
Organists David McGavin 675614 david.mcgavin@virgin.net

Jennifer Edge 673234 jmedge@sagainternet.co.uk
Jean Hindle 674591 jean@jrhindle.co.uk

Pastoral Visits Angela Sibley 674211 angelasibley@tiscali.co.uk
Books/magazines Moira Johnston 674321 moirajjohnston@aol.com
Prayer & Alpha Courses Faye Clerk 679777 rclerk@penhouse.demon.co.uk
Rotas Angela Sibley 674211 angelasibley@tiscali.co.uk
Sacristan Ros Hay 675761 ros@hayfamily.co.uk
Stewardship Envelopes Jean Hindle 674591 jean@jrhindle.co.uk
Young Church Alison Cole 672400 alisonmariecole@btinternet.com

Gill Amos 675857
Youth Group p.r.murray@ed.ac.ukPaul Murray 0131 477 2188

23 Broomill Road, Penicuik EH26 9EE

17 Broomhill Road EH26 9EE
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Photocalls! 
Cheerful members of the Mother’s Union at their Quiet Day last 
month!... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

…. and equally cheerful participants in the St Mungo’s coffee morning 
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For all the saints……! 
…the fabric of our faith 

 

See page 3 for an explanation! 


